* A Word from Squirmin
* Getting Started with
Worm-Vue Wonders
* Hands-on Experiments!

What’s included..
* Waterproof Double-Sided Viewing Unit.
A note from Super Squirmin...

Welcome to the World
of Underground Secrets!
We’re pirates of the deep searching
for treasure lost to landfills,
swept through the drains and burned
at the stake! We’ve been
swashbucking soil for 300 million
years. Waste not! “Leaf” it to us to
make you filthy rich, turning your
trash into black gold...

* Two Acrylic Viewing Windows - remove and
save blue protective cover for experiment on page 13.
* Two Black Styrene “Light Shields” - keep worm
action at window - easy to remove when viewing.
* Escape-proof multi-purpose Tray/Lid - keeps light
out, worms in - for special use in experiments.
* Double-sided Worm Facts & Anatomy Poster.
* Super Squirmin’s Guide to Underground Secrets
including Hands-On Experiments.
* Magnifying Glass for close-up viewing.

Worm-Vue Wonders gives you the
opportunity for adventure
and exploration. Dig into
experiments - the treasure is yours!

* Colorful and Lovable 2 foot Cut-out of
“Super Squirmin: A Hero of Many Hats”.
* 4-Cell Tray and Tomato Seeds for experiment pg 16.

Worm regards,

P.S. Our Special Thanks to Dick, Richard and
Marjorie Ray, Nan Woodman, Janice Duncan,
Mary Appelhof, Aims Education Foundation
and Jackie O’Keefe.
This product is made 100% in the USA and
has been safety approved by Bureau Veritas.
2007 HSP Nature Toys, Brookline, VT.
Visit our website www.hspnaturetoys.com
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* Mail-in Certificate for live worms, soils and starter
food shipped via Priority Mail year-round in the USA
(except Hawaii). Postage & Handling Fee is required.
See website for details at www.hspnaturetoys.com.
* For ease of set-up we recommend sending in the
Stock Certificate. However you may choose to
purchase soil worms from a bait store and obtain soil
from your backyard or a garden center.
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Worm-Vue Wonders Set-up...
1. Mail in your certificate with check made payable to
HSP Nature Toys, 637 Grassy Brook Road, Brookline,
VT, 05345. Check out our website for more information at www.hspnaturetoys.com.
2. Worms will arrive within 3 - 4 weeks via priority
mail. Please be on the look-out for their arrival and
open them immediately.

Continue to stir soil until wafers have
fluffed-up many times their size.
Add more warm water if necessary.
4. Spread 1/2 of the soil on top
of newspaper layer. Use one
black shield as a guide.
5. Sprinkle the white perlite
evenly across the top of soil.
Add remaining soil to unit.

3. To start set-up, peel the
protective blue film from the
Two Clear Acrylic Viewing
Windows. Place the Windows
in the Worm-Vue Unit. Save
the blue film for experiments.

6. Clean black shield if
used to add soil. Place
both black shields on
outside of clear windows.

4. Review the Worm Facts
& Anatomy Poster and this booklet to learn
about your new worm friends coming in the mail!

What to do when the
worms arrive...
1. Open your worm package
immediately! Inside you will find
worms (packed in a cup of peat moss), bio-power soil
wafers, white perlite and alfalfa worm food.
2. Place at least four inches of
shredded newspaper into the
bottom of unit.
3, Place the bio-power
expanding soil wafers into a
mixing bowl. Add 1 1/2
cups warm water and stir.
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7. After soil has cooled to
room temperature, gently
place the worms on top
and spread evenly across
unit for final layer.
8. Place the Tray/Lid
on top of unit, hollow side down.
Worms will need to rest for 24 hours
before feeding or experiments.
9. Set your Worm-Vue Unit
in a cool location (50-75 degrees)
out of the sun. Place a shallow
pan under the unit to prevent water damage. You can
tape some of the “Super Squirmin Hero hats” to your
Worm-Vue Unit as a colorful decoration!
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Care of your Worm-Vue Wonders...
* Keep the Tray/Lid on unit when not in use to keep
worms and moisture in the unit.
* Keep black light shield down on each side when not
viewing worms (otherwise they will avoid light and you
won’t be able to see them).

Worms are soil magicians, turning rotten food waste,
leaves, twigs, grasses and other decaying earth matter
into rich soil (referred to as earthworm castings). They
do this by eating, then secreting.
Gardeners and farmers love earthworms because they
mix the soil by taking decaying matter down and bringing
rich minerals to the surface. One acre of earthworms can
bring 20 tons of soil to the surface in a year! They dig
tunnels aerating the soil and creating excellent drainage
for healthier plant roots.
Earthworms make up the largest population of underground creatures - there can be several million in an
acre! Worms will leave their burrows in heavy rain
because they can’t live underwater.

Feeding your earthworms...

* Keep soil moist, but not soaked. When soil appears
dry add 1/4 cup of water spread evenly across top of
unit. Do not overwater.
* When retrieving worms for experiments, place the unit
on newspaper. Pull up one or both black light shields,
look in from the side window, spot a worm, dig in and
gently pull the worm from the soil. Always treat your
worms with respect and handle them carefully.
* Do not be alarmed if mold appears in the Worm-Vue,
it is normally caused by moisture in the unit and does
not bother worms. You can remove it by
using a paper towel and washing your
hands afterwards.
* Start a worm journal to
record your observations.

Remove the tray/lid on unit and spread 2 tablespoons of
the alfalfa worm food evenly across the top of soil. Feed
every 2 - 3 weeks. Add coffee grounds for a special treat!

* After worms have been
in Worm-Vue for 3 - 4
months, empty them
gently into a compost
pile or garden.

When your alfalfa supply runs out, you may obtain more
at a pet or feed store. You can also sprinkle 2 tablespoons of cornmeal, oat bran, wheat or corn flour evenly
across the top of unit every other week.

* Get a new start
by sending away
for a fresh supply of
worms, soils & food.
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Getting to know your earthworms and
performing experiments....

Very carefully touch the worm at the posterior (rear)
end. Then touch the middle of the worm. Finally,
touch the anterior (front) of the worm. (Refer to your
Worm-Vue Wonders Anatomy Poster for more info.)

Challenge:

How long does it take worms to burrow
into the ground?
You will need your Worm-Vue Unit, 2 - 4 worms and a
watch with a second hand.
Place the worms on the top of the soil. Make a prediction
about which worm will burrow into the soil
first. Take notes about which worm was
the first one to disappear and how long
it took for each worm to burrow into
the ground.

How did the worm respond to each area you touched?
Was it more sensitive to touch in one area than
another? Repeat this challenge with another worm and
compare the responses.

Challenge:
Measure the length of
three worms and
calculate the average.

Challenge: Find out which parts
of a worm are sensitive to touch.
You will need 1 worm, the Tray/Lid, a moist paper towel.
Place the moist paper towel inside the Tray/Lid. Take
one worm and place it in the center of the Tray/Lid.
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Take three worms out of your Worm-Vue Unit and
place them on a moist paper towel. Gently straighten
one worm out at a time
and with a pen, mark the
paper towel at the front
and back of each worm.
Measure the lengths
between each two points.
Add together. Divide by
three, which equals the average length of the worms in
your Worm-Vue Unit. Repeat measurements in two
weeks. Was there any change in the average length?
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Challenge:

Observe and study
earthworms. Ask questions and
discover your own answers!
Place 2 worms on a moist
paper towel. Use your
magnifying glass to
observe the worms.
What do you see? What
does an earthworm look like?
Very gently touch one of the worms and describe how
an earthworm feels. Is the skin rough? Is it smooth?
Does it have bumps? Is it dry? Is it wet?
Draw a picture of both worms. Do they look alike? Are
they the same color? The same shape and length? Do
they have eyes? How about ears? Can you see a nose
or mouth? Do the worms
seem to have different
personalities?
Put the worms back into the
Worm-Vue unit and pull up
one of the black shields.
With your magnifying glass,
can you see worms burrowing through the soil? Can
you see “castings”, which are
the rich fertilizer worms produce by eating organic
matter. Can you see any baby worms or the cocoons
where they are formed (these are about 1/3 the size of
a grain of rice). Draw your obervations and take notes!
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Challenge:
Find out which conditions worms like best.
You will need 5 - 10 worms, Worm Tray/Lid, one moist
paper towel, one dry paper towel, one black shield.
Place the dry towel beside (but not touching) the moist
towel inside the Tray/Lid. Place half the worms on the
dry towel and the other half on the moist towel.

Place the black shield completely over the Tray/Lid.
Wait 5 - 10 minutes and remove shield.
What are those worms up to?

Did they stay in one place? How many liked the moist
paper towel? How many chose the dry one?
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Do this experiment again. This time fold the blue film
in half and shine the flashlight through it. How
did the worm react to the blue light? Was it different
than the reaction from the pinhole light?

Challenge:

Find out how worms react to different

types of light.
You will need one worm, the Worm-Vue Tray/Lid,
a flashlight, a moist paper towel, the blue film you
removed from the clear shields, and a darkened room.
Place the worm on the moist paper towel. Cover the
flashlight with the Tray/Lid allowing light to shine
through the pinhole in the center. Turn off the lights
in the room. Shine
the pinhole light
on different parts
of the worm...
the anterior
(front), the
middle, and
posterior (rear).
How does the
worm react?
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Keep track of your
findings.
Take another worm from your Worm-Vue Wonders
Unit and try these experiments with light again. Did
this worm react the same or differently?
Now use the pinhole light and the blue light on your
Worm-Vue Unit. Pull the
shield up on one side and
shine the different lights
on the worms. Do they
act differently now that
they are
underground?
Did they move towards the
light or move away from it?
Which light caused more movement, the pinhole
light or the blue light?
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Challenge:

Find out how worms respond to light
and dark. You will need 8 - 10 worms, the Worm-Vue
Tray/Lid, a moist paper towel, and one black shield.
Place the moist paper towel inside the Tray/Lid.
Then place half of the worms on one side and half

of the worms on the other side. Place the black shield
over the Tray/Lid so that half of the worms are covered.

Wait a few minutes. Watch what happens and describe
what you see. How many worms stayed in the dark,
how many squirmed into the light?
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Challenge:

How do worms respond to different
sounds and vibrations? You will need 5 - 10 worms,
the Tray/Lid, a moist paper towel, and a small
amount of soil. Place the moist paper towel inside
the Tray/Lid. Put the worms on the paper towel.
Use your imagination to find things that make noise
and see how the worms react to each one.
Try a whistle, a bell, a shout
or whisper.
How do the
worms respond
to vibration?
Place the Tray/Lid containing the worms on top of
things that vibrate, such as the top of a boom box, a
piano or a washing machine. How do the worms
react to sounds and vibrations? Now add some soil
to the Tray/Lid and try the experiments again. What
are your conclusions?
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Challenge:

Find out how the rich fertilizer worms
produce by eating and secreting organic matter (called
“worm castings”) helps plants to grow. You will need
the 4-Cell Tray, Tomato Seeds, castings your worms
have made in your Worm-Vue (the darker soil in your
unit), soil from your backyard, and a dish to set the
4-Cell Tray on for water drainage. Fill the 4-Cell Tray;
two cells with castings and two cells with backyard soil.

Label each side. Plant two or three tomato seeds in
each cell. Place the 4-Cell Tray on a dish. Moisten the
soil with water. Place near a bright window or outdoors
if weather permits. Keep a record of which plants come
up first and which grow the fastest.
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